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1st Assoc. Assembly :To Be Held Oct. 7
R.oom 203 First To Reach
786 Students Make
100% In 1943 Association Drive Up Total E.nrollment
83.4% Of Students Subscribe Of Salem High
112. 206. 107 Take First. Second and Third.
Respectively, .in Association Drive
Final reports on the Association drive, wl:iich closed last Friady, are
now at hand, as released by the principal's office.
Miss ·Winifred Ospeck's home
room, 203, was . the first home room
to obtain 100 per cent membership
and was therefore awarded the cup,
given annually to the first !home
room subscribing 100 ' per cent.
Last year the cup was given to
room 102.
Following are listed the honie
room percentages as they stood at
Due to transportation problems,
the close of the contest. 203, 100 per the band will not perform at outcent; 112, 100 per cent; 206, 96.3 per of-town football games, Mr. Brautcent ; 107, 94 per cent; 205, 93.55 per igam, band director . announced.
cent; 312, eo.3 per . cent; 210, 86.4 This will enable the band to spend
per cent ; 307, 85.7 per cent ; 301, more time in practice for the home
85.2 per cent ; 209, 85 per cent; 308, game performances.
84.3 per cent; 212, 84.2 per cent; 100,
Mr. Brautigam plans to put on
84 per cent·, 303, 83 .9 per cent ; 204,
a novelty performance for the
83.3 per cent 208, 81.5 per cent ; 101,
Leetonia game. Most of the act
80.94 per cent; 207, 80:64 per cent ; wil be shown under regular lights
305, 80.6 per cent ; 310, 76.4 per cent ; although some work will be done
110, 75 per cent ; 309, 73.5 per cent; under florescent lights.
201 , 69.7 per cent; 106, 69.7 per cent ;
306, 66 per cent.
This makes a total of 655 students
enrolled in the Association and a
percentage of 83.4 of the student
·b ody.

No Out-of-Town
Pertormances T0 Be
G1'ven By Band

Approx. ·300 Books
·Taken Out of Lib.
In 1st.Two Weeks
Miss Lehman, .school lib.rarian,
announces that approximately 300
books were ta·k en out by students
during the first two weeks of
school. These do not include books
used in the library while students
are there for tJheir two assigned
periods per week. Many of the
books now circulated are being
read for book reports and some .of
them are the new fiction purchased this fall.
Freshman library classes will
begin in October. These classes
will meet in the library for one
week in place of English I classes.
In previous years a small portion of the Quaker has contained
a student opinion column. The
present staff wish to resume this
idea but it can only be made
possible by letters sent into the
Quaker office by the students.
If you have any ideas that
wUl brighten up the Quaker, or
any constructive criticisms bf
· the Quaker, or the school, they
will gladly be accepted.
Send your letters to the Qualter office with your name attached to the article, but when
printed in the Quaker your
name will not be attached unless
you request that it be.
!--------------~

Latin Club Holds
Second Meeting of
Year September 21

Mr. G.E. Jones to Present
'The Top" in an Assembly
Freshman Class Largest Next Thursday ·Morning
With Enrollment of 225

Seven hundred and eighty-six
pupils constitute the total enrollment of students this year. Tue
freshman class has 255 pupi~ ; the
sophomore class, 225 ; the junior
class, 151 ; and the senior class
has an enrollment of 147 pupils.
Following are the home-room
enrollments; senior home rooms,
208, 38 pupils; 209, 34 pupils; 210,
37 pupils; 212, 38 pupils. Junior
home rooms: 201, · 32 pupils; 203,
30 pupils; 204, 30 pupils; 205, 31
pupils; 206, 28 pupils. Soplhomore
home rooms : 207, 31 pupils; 101, 28
pupils; 106, 33 pupils; 107, 19 pupils; 110, 28 pupils; 112, 31 pupils;
312, 31 pupils. Freshman home
rooms : 301, 37 pupils; 303, 31 pupils,
305, 31 pupils; 306, 31 pupils; 307,
35 pupils; 308, 32 pupils; 309, 34
pupils ; 310, 34 pupils.

Seniors Have Charge
of Refreshment Stand
For Second Game

Former Science Teacher To Present Assembly
1
Of Gyroscopes To Student Body
Mr. C. E. Jones, former science teacher, will present an
assembly to the student body, next Thursday morning, Oct. 7.
_ _ _ _:=.
_

Boys' Gym Classes
Increased 6Periods
To Take Care of Jrs.
Since junior boys have been required to take physical education
this year, the number of boys' gym
classes has been increased .t o 16
periods per week, compared to the
10 periods a week given last year.
Eacth boy attends two periods a
week.
The boys have been going to
Reilly field to play soccer. This
type of game is a "builder-upper"
and it is hoped that this . game,
as well a8 touch football, can be
played outdoors · until the first of
:December or until the first snow

The Seniors had charge of the falls.
Some· people have been curious
football stand at the Ravenna
game, on September 24. Miss · as to why 1ihe gym classes do not
Beardmore was able to get candy, go military entirely. To quote
ice cream, pop corn, and pop but Sec'y of War Henry L. Stimson:
The Latin Club under the direc- there were no hot dogs due to ra"The amount of military drill
t ion of Harvey Walken, president, tioning.
which can be given in schoiols and
and Miss Helen Redinger, club adThe Juniors wrn have the stand colleges can also be given after inviser held its second meeting Tues- for the Leetonia game, October 8, duction in~ the army in ' a reladay night, September 21.
Sophomores at · the Struthers game, tively short period of t~e, and unAfter the roll was taken, Miss Oct. 22 and Fre~hmen , at the Lis- der the-- most productive circum!Redinger read the story of the bon game, Nov. 12.
stauces. A good pqysical condition,
Old Roman Roads.
however, cannot b developed in so
Ansley Mitchell, Barbara Sanders, Mr. A. V. Henning Chosen short a space of time, and the
and Ruth Baltorinic were chosen As Adviser To Junior Class physical condition of a soldier is
of prime importance to the War
as the program committee for the
Department.
yiear.
Mr. A. V. Henning has been
The next meeting will be held chosen adviser of tlhe Junior Class
"The War Department therefore
October 4.
in place of Miss Martha Mccready, does not recommend that military
. Mathematics instructor. Mr. Hen- drill take the place of physical eduning is ..an instructor in American cation in the schools. and colleges
during this war period."
History.

Hi Tri Holds First
Meeting of Year,
Septem6er 22

-

"The Tops" is the title .Mr. Jones
'lises fpr his program of gyroscopes.
On the stage he ·will demonstrate
the gyroscope top, gyroscope compass, gyroscope stabilizer, monorail
streetcar, wrestling gyroscope and
autogyro.
A part of this demonstration will
be a wrestling bout between a 26pound top and a strong boy selected
from the audience.,
Another interesting feature is to
be when a monorail street car runs
on a single track over the heads of
the audience.
' 'I1he pr<}gram will be given in the
first period.
~~~~~~~~

Rabbit and Dove
Among Specimens
Brought to Class .
A rabbit.. brought by Lloyd Harroff and a dove with a broken wing,
brough~
by Douglas Huttonower
headed the list of specimens
brought to Biology class this week,
it was announced by Mrs. Cox: and
Mrs. Matthews, class instructors.
Mrs. Matthews also displayed a
comb moss animal called a bryozoon. It is a mass of jelly-like substance, covered with a layer of
small animal bodies.

Approximately 50
Try Out for
Cheerleading

Approximately 50 students tried
out for cheerleading last week.
Miss Hanna made no definite decisions concerning permanent cheer
leaders, but selected June Kelly,
Helen Oana, Tony Hoover and Paul
Englert to perform for the SalemRavenna game la:it Friday. These
appointments are only temporary,
however.
fi~d mentally and physically for air
crew training to become a pilot,
navigator, or bombardier. This let- Foods Classes To Contfoue
ter, to be utilized as evidence of the
Study of Food Preservation
Aviation Cadet Examining Board's·
certification of the elegibility of the
Food preservation is being studied
applicant, must be presented to the and practiced in Mrs. W. L. Strain's
commanding officer of an induction foods classes.
station within 45 days .f rom its date
Any contribution of fruits and
of issue. · The letter becomes in- vegetables for canning purposes
valid, powever, if the applicant is will be greatly appreciated, Mrs.
called for induction in his regular Strain said.
order .number by his Selective SerA bushel of peaches were · given
vice board before he is accepted for to . the class the other day by Jean
voluntary induction.
Baker. Mrs. Strain's classes will

fiow To Apply For Examination
For Army Air Crew Training

The Hi Tri held its first meeting
Sept. 22 at 3 :3. Vera Janicky, the . This is how a young man can
president, conducted the meeting. find out whether or riot he can
Marilyn Page was elected vice pres- fly and fight in the Aviatlon branch
ident.
of the Armed Forces.
1. Go to any Ayi:ation Cadet ExJean Dilworth was appointed
chairman of the Service Commit- amining Board (usually located in
itee, whicbl is in charge of the sale the Postoffice or Federal · building
of defense stamps. Jean will choose in important cities and also at most
the members of her committee.
Air Force stations) and apply for
The end of the 3rd War Loan examination. Thi~ examination will
a.lso wound up the Bond drive spon- consist of two parts. (A) mental,
sored by this club. From January and (B) physfoal. If the applicant
until JUne last year, $3,727.9'5 of passes the examination, he will be
stamps and bonds were sold, mak-. given a letter addressed to the coming an average of about $169 a manding officer of the Armed
week. The president expressed the Forces Induction Station, stating
hope of doing even better this year. that he is considered to be quali-

<,Continued on Page 3)

continue the study of Food Preservation for some time yet.
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Another week and another thirty-five periods to
the good. When the facts of this statement stare us
in the face, it means just one thing ; a battered piece
of "literature," namely this column. I'm off in a cloud
again, stµdes, so accompany me.
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Boy Of.Yesterday Is Seasoned
Veteran Of Today
A boy who was once a happy-go-Jucky high school
lad in a zoot suit is now garbed in a · khaki uniform.
He still has that same sense of humor and that same
friendly smile . to those who view him outwardly.
But those closer to him notice a change. He no
longer accepts war as a thing he reads about in
books. He accepts it as it is, for he was at the battle
of El Guitar and Salerno.
This boy knows that his life was spared only because of superior instruments of war and destruction
and because of their arrival in unbelievable quantities
not too late, but on time.
This boy realizes that there was no "too little and
too late" of this battle, only because thqse on the.
home front are speeding up the production and buying their quota · plus, of war savings stamps and
bonds.
This boy, as a soldier of the United States of
America, also realizes. that he and all his comrades
are not finished . He knows that this is only the beginning of the end, and, without continued support
from the home front, there may yet be the end of the
beginning and once more the start of defeat. Defeat
such as was handed the Allies in Libya, Malaya, and
at Dunkirk.
.This soldier knows that everyone in America must
back the attack, or once more all will be lost, including the precious lives of tl}e soldiers of freedom for
many years to come!
Everyone on the home · front must prove that
America will not become too overconfident and lax,
and that she will not fall into a rut of complacency.
Everyone must and will back the attack with war
bonds and stamps to help their soldier and millions of
other soldiers in their fight for world democracy!
An absent-minded · man was interrupted as he was
finishing a letter to his wife. As a result the signature
read :
Your Loving Husband,
:a;opkins Bros.

Kultur
Herr Hammerschledel (winding up the argument)
-"I. think you iss a stupid fool!"
Monsieur-"! sink you a polite gentleman; but possible, it, is we both mistake it."
"I suffer so from insomnia that I don't know_ what
to do."
"Oh, my dear, if you could only talk to my husband
a little."
"He's an honest young man," said the saloon keeper with an . approving smile. "He sold his vote to pay
for his whisky bill."

.._____________________________,_,__

This summer camping seemed to be the most active sport. The local S. C.- C. was the most popular
hangout for those nature loving people. Yes, camping has its 'ups' and definitely has its 'downs'. Just
ask Bill Stratton and George Ursu. Their dividends
for getting back to Nature were : Hayfever, asthma,
poison ivy, mosquito bites, rose fever, and last, but
far from least, ingrown eyelashes.
APOLOGY DUE

l<E'E'P OOINb
'/OUR Sl-\AQ&

Treasure Hunts
Prove Not To Be
Things of Past
"Lgok what I found!" cried Bobby Cibula to Gene Howell as .t hey
were attempting to climb tihe side
of their ancient stone barn; and he
pulled a small, tattered piece of
paper from a niche in the wall.
Rushing to Bobby; Gene grabbed ·
the paper and unrolled it, ending
with .t he exclamation, "Look, it's a
pirate's treasure map. It has a skull
and cross bones on it. and even an
X to mark the spot! "
Upon further examination it revealed all the houses and lots Of
that neigh.borhood in the small
town.
Becoming very much excited and
enthusiastic, the boys continued
with tihe directions which began, in
a scrolled, ancient looking script.
"First start on a night when the
moon is full''!
Eagerly they waited until the full
moon, and sneaking silently out of
the house at midnight, as the directions !had stated, the boys began
their hunt;
They proceeded fir;;t to the graveyard and passed stealthily through
it, scarcely daring to breatJhe. As
they approached the far gate a figure loomed up before them!
"A ghost" ! yelled !30bby, " Run"!
"Naw," said Gene, "it's only a
vampire."
Realizing what he had said, Gene
turned to go, only .t o find an owl
perched in front of a street light.
With bats gliding overhead, the
boys continued through the cemetery's c~aking gate, up the moonlit
lane, still fearing .t hat Captain Kid's
ghost would arise from his grave.
Upon reaching the spot marked
"X," and finding it to be tiheir own
side yard, the beys began to dig silently so as not to awaken any
members of the household.
Finally Bobby hit something hard.
Feeling around in the dirt for a few
minutes he emerged with a brown
glass bottle bearing the fabel ".E ngland's 1642 Health Coke, the Drink
Of Sir Walter Raleight and Sir
Francis Drake."
Thii;iking this must be a wonderful solution, the boys opened the
bottle and ,beth of them took a
long draught. 'I1hey were stupified
as to how good they must have
made drinks back in Queen Lizzie's court.
(Continued on Page 3)
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BELOW is pictured Doris Ellis,
who was chosen as football girl
last year.

Don't think this isn't taking nerve on my part
'cause it is. You see last week I ribbed the Frosh of
some of their fantastic tactics. Since then a little
incident happened to me, causipg quite a commotion
and razzing for my benefit. Therefore, a
pl,lblic
apology is due to the younger genera.tion in the establishment for the digging they've been getting from
yours truly. So I did walk in and sit down in an
American History class! So what!!?
Send somebody out to kill the poet who so
intelligently thought up the fo11owing:
The gum-chewing girl
And the cud-chewing cow
Are somewhat alike
Yet different somehow.
What difference?
~
Yes, yes I see it now
It's the thoughtful look
On the face of the cow.

•

CUPID'S CHOICE

This affair is one of those old things done over ;
and in a big way. Everyone's happy about the whole
thing. Especially the two love birds. They sure are
a cute couple. Haven't you guessed it yet? It's none
other than ' Bill "krunk" Stratton and Sis Mulliins.
Here's to you, kids!!
DISCOVERY OF THE CENTURY

Lots of laughs In
Swing Shift 'rMaisie"
After seeing "Swing Shift Maisie"
last Thursday I have come to the
conclusion that there is one, and
only one Maisie.
The type of dress Maisie goes for
is a bit on the _extreme side, but
cute. The one straw hat she has
worn since the first of the "Maisie"
series, never looks exactly the same
but it is. Once it was decorated
with a spray of flowers, and then
again a bunch of beautiful fruits
was perched atop this luscious bonnet. Everything has been employed
from bows to ·b room handles. Her
dresses afe amusing, but confusing
since the bows, lace and ruffles almost hide our dear Maisie.
"Butch," Maisie's pet dog, was
everywhere that Maisie was in the
latest account of her escapades. He
even put in an application at the
same defense plant, but he had no
<experience and was therefore rejected.
Now take the dress Maisie gave
the Colored maid at the boarding
house. It was black and had some
beautiful white stuff at the bottom
and a white parasol to accompany
the gown. It really looked sharp.
Whenever you are down in the
dumps and want to laugh yourself
crazy just go see · "Maisie".

Guess what? Red Zeck doesn't like to be
called "Red". Sorry Red it won't happen again.
He threatens to dye his hair if that name isn't
abolished but qui<lk! So, I guess if we don't want
a freak in our midst we better not call Red "Red"
anymore.
Speaking of this hunk of manhood, from all
reports (all of. them being Alma Alton) he has a
cute brother who is an ardent member of the
Freshman class. Leave it to Alma to make a discovery like that!
BOOGIE WOOGIE BOY

Have you ever gandered at Jerry Bingham's footwork when he's cutting a rug to some boogie woogie
jive? If you · haven't you're really missing something
because it's a little bit of all right. He can really go tp
town with his Zuit Suit and his favorite girl. . He
won't disclose her name, so I can't give with the info
as yet.
Well, so long, until next week. I'll leave you
with this thought in mind: Making love is like
making pie, all you need is crust and a lot of apple
sauce.
~~~~·O~~~~

So Proudly We Hail
So proudly we hail the nurses of Bataan and
Corregidor . and every other far-flung continent •and
island. We salute these angels of mercy that are
giving their lives and talent to a great cause. They
are giving so that America may stay the great and
free democra.cy that it ' is. The time they spend
these far distant places is the time that will not easily
be forgotten. They have, and are, living under conditions unknown to most of us. They have worked
long, hard hours, sometimes until they have collapsed
from fatigue.
Girls, when you are thinking of what profession
to make your life's work, remember that nurses are
needed in peace as well as in war. The satisfaction
in knowing that you have helped to save the life of
some person will be your reward.
Nursing offers much to girls. Mental and physical
therapy are quickly becoming popular courses for
nurses. Innumerable fields are ·open to the willing,
ambitious girls of today. Investigate the situation
and see if you are one of the girls that will help to
carry on the profession started by Florence Nightingale, the first angel of mercy.
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Salem Dowr Ravenna 14~13 in Close Tilt
r.

;}uakers To Invade East
alestine For first .Time
)Ince Last Game In 1936

Huddles with Hoover
By Tony Hoover

:-4 .

·

,

Quakers Will Try To Nullify 26-0 Defeat
Handed To Them by Bull Dogs In 1936
The Salem Quakers will invade East Palestine to play the Bull Dogs
their home stadium tonight. The opening kickoff is at 7:45 p. m. The
[akers are out to nullify the 26 to (} defeat in 1936 at tqe hands' of East
1lestine. Tonight will be the first time the two squads have clashed
~ce then.
The Palestine squad, coached !>Y
. _ _,
::;.'
_
oward Parker, will be after its How To Apply For
cond win of the season. They de- Examination
ated Sebring 16 to 6 _and lost to
ietonia 26 to 6. The five Bµll D6g"
(Continued from Page 1)
ttermen are Gorby, Torrence,
2.
raus, Peterson and Ulrich. Gorby
, Go to his Selective Service
189 pound fullback has smashed Board and volunteer for induction.
irough the opponents line to score (No applicant can volunteer for in.ost of Palestine's pnints. Al Tor- duction after he has been called in
·nce, an outstanding quarterback
~s 'also tallied for East Palestine. his regular order number for induction by his Selective Service Board.)
Westmen, of East Palestine, will
If he is accepted as a volunteer
i missing from the lineup because
for induction, the Selective Service
: a bad knee.
Board will send him to an Armed
Coach Barrett is not sure whether
ralt Brian, who dislocated his
1oulder in the R.avenna game, will
:art for Salem tonight, It is
oubtful that Flick Entriken will
;art but he may be used for passig and kicking.
ALEM
Po.~ E. PAL.
anney . . . . . . RE . . . . . . . Young
uliano . . . . . . RT . . . . . . . . Davis
'legge . . . . . . . RG .. . .. Peterson
[upka . . . . . . . C: . . . . . . . Stewart
:ain . . . . . . . . LG . .. . .. Britton
mith
LT . . . . . . . . . Bell
lrian . . . . . . . LE . .. . : . . . Nolan
.eacih . . . . . . . QB . ... . . Torrence
freene . . . . . . RH . ._. . . . . Krauss
~hea
LH .. .. McGahon
Vise . . . . . . . . FB
Gorby

echanical Drawing
;lasses Draw Figures
Mechanical drawing students,
mder the supervision of .instructor
:iriss Ada Hanna, have. been ocu pying their tinle by constructing
igures, while awaiting the arri,Y.-al
f their new work instjJHilents.
The students are ~ning to
lraw the nice fig,ufes that go with
~""'~t.~"", ~d Miss Hanna.

GYM CLASSES _
1-iIZE FOR YEAR
5ara Hanna, Girls' physi'.~ ation instructor, reports
·r gym classes !have been
,oming organized and asnto squads, the past few

~anna,

also adviser to the
announces that the athlub has been making plans
onducting hikes and penny
~s in the near future.
Je a .A.A. meets on the first
'itY of each month.

Forces Induction Station for induction into the Army of the Uniteo
States.
3. At the Armed Forces Induction Station, present the letter from
the Aviation -Cadet Examining
Board addressed to the Commanding Officer, Armed Forces Induction Station.
Upon induction the applicant will
be assigned to a Technical Training Command Basic Training Center for processing, fater which he
will be sent to a selected college
for a five-month preparatory preflight training. The academic portion of this course will comprise
mathematics, physics,' geography,
modem history, and English.· An
applicant whose educational qualifications are such as to make unnecessary the preparatory academic
training course .may be exempted
from it, in which case he will be
sent to the Technical Command
Basic Training Center for testing
and classification. There he will
be given comprehensive psychologi~ a-....a. p!_lysical _ examinations to
determin~ in deta~l his aptitude :or
bombardier, navigator, or pilot
training. If he p~ses these .tests
successfully, he will be appomted
an Aviation Oadet and sent to an
Air Force Training Center to begin the type of air crew training
for which he appears best adapted.
If, how~ver, the test indicates that
he does possess sufficient aptitude
or is not physically qualified for
air crew training, he will not be
appointed an Aviation Cadet, but
will be assigned to another t ype of
work.

ALL-WOOL
FANCY SWEATERS
- · $3.98THE GOLDEN EAGLE

iimon's Market
1

Quaker fans saw an authentic
grioiron test last - Friday night,
when the locals overcame a 13 to O
handicap in the latter two periods
to .t ally 14 markers and establish
them a record oil two wins against
no reverses.
It was "Wristy''
Greene all the way for the conuequerors who combined superb
broken field running with flawless
defensive play.
It is safe and definite to say
that the New York Yankees
have repeated ,once again to be
the pennant holders of the
American league. To date it is
rather dubious whether the
Cleveland "Redskins" will end
up in second place, as the team
has - developed some internal
troubles along with some poor
ball playing.

Toppers are tipped this week to
"Geezel'' Tullis who, in the Ravenna tilt, intercepted a forward pass
and scampered in true - gridiron
fashion goalward until he was
knocked ou~ of bounds. This was
the first pass that Tullis has intercepted in a scholastic view and
possesses inoications of being a
backfield threat for the future.

for the county championship was
•
first considered.
Liverpool also
Capt. Knobby Greene ,
dropPed their weekend engagement
Leads Scoring
to Steubenville. Salem will not be
With 14 Points
forgotten when contenders for the
county championship are being terCoach Ben Barrett's Quakers won
minated.
a 14 to 13 victory over the Ravenna
Ravens, last Friday night at ·Reilly
Freshmen football hetoes are
Stadium before an audienc~ of 5,000.
in abundance this year and The Quakers, trailing at the half
know where to start when it
13 to O, made two touchdowns and
comes to girls. hurck Alexander
two ·very valuable extra points in
and Bob Hodge ue two of the
the third quarter.
..backfielld mainstays on the
Captain Knobby Greene led the
J. V's., but both arq eyeing the
Quakers by scoring all fourteen
same lassie, consequently both points and playing a very fine deare trying hard to out do the
f.ensive game. .
other in practice. Ah! yes, what
:Shafer of Ravenna was a ,conprice love?
tinuous threat to the Salem team
All readers of this corner that with his long accurate passes.
;participate in exera-ctl:ITiculwn
Ravenna scored early in the game
please note; Don't let your studies on a pass from Schafer to Mattiinterfere with your high school ed- son. Mascio converted for the extra
ucation. Please don't .take the point. The Ravens' second score
above serious as it is just advice
was maoe on another pass · from
for those who don't come to school •S chaefer to -F leishman.
any more.
Early in the third quarter Knobby
With love and kisses and more of Green raced 27 yards to score Sathe latter.
Greene's ·
lem's first touchdown.
Arthur c. Hoover.
conversion was good. A march from
Salem's own . 9 yard line was conTreasure Hunt
cluded when Greene ran 52 yards
for the Quakers' second touchdown.
(Continued from Page 2)
His kick for the extra point was
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- Sunday last, the impressive
Sheen Bulldogs were handed
their initial defeat, at the
hands of the Buckeye A. C.'s .
by the tune of 26 to 0. Paul
Englert po:oved to be the defensive sparkplug for the winners, with Dario Donofrio takig the spotJ!ight for the _!losers.

After finishing the entire bottle,
the · boys qecided to hurry it again
and say nothing more about it.
The next morning their mother
remarked to father, "Your scheme
worked! I sat up at the side window and watched the boys drink
down every drop of their cod liver
oil! "
(Any resemblance between the
Wellsville was set back 27 to names of those used in this story
nothing last Friday and may not and those of real persons is purely
prove to be such an able contender intentional.)

Metal Industries
Classes Study Use
Of Machines

THE PEOPLES

LINCOLN MARKET
NEW STETSON
ARRIVALS!

Doutt's Millinery
PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN
MAGAZINES

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUG CO.

good.

.

The game was exciting ano the
crowd was on its feet tinle and
again. The final result was uncertain until the very end.
MECHANICAL AGE
Book Store Clerk-This book will
do half- your work for you.
Student-Great. I'll take two.

SEND HIM A
FRUIT CAKE!

-"I shall put you two fellows in
this room," said the host. "You'll
have a comfortable night, for it
has a feather bed."
At two o'clock in the morning
one of the guests woke his companion. "Change places wit!h me,
Dick," he groaned. "It's my turn
to be on the feather."

Metal industries classes, under
the instruction of Mr. Cameron and
Mr. Reader, have been stuoying the
·u se of and safe handling of their
LUMBER COMPANY
work instruments, this past week. Salem • Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
Also they have been working with High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
the lathes.
paint - hardware - insulation & _
builders supplies

For Good Food and ·
Better Prices - Try

Quakers Tally
14 Points in 3rd
Quarter to Win

•

THE ·BEST
at

VARIAN'S BAKERY
JUST ASK THE MAN
WHO'S HAD ONE!
429 East State . Phone 6800

TRY OUR HAMBURGERS and FRENCH FRIES!
ALL-NIGHT SERVICE -

AT THE

SALEM DINER
FOR THE LATEST IN READY-TO-WEAR
AND SPORT TOGS

McCulloch's

4

THE QUAKER
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Personalities In
Salem High School
Below is a letter written by Pvt.
Walter Vansickle, who graduated
last year, to Miss Ethel Beardmore,
German and history teacher in Salem High. .Pvt. Vansickle is stationed at Camp Gruber, Oklahoma.
Dear Miss Beardmore:
I was able to read your letter between gusts of dust. It is so dusty
that if a glass of water_remains uncovered for more than five minutes
it is muddy. One day Texas blows
past and the following Oklahoma
just blows around· in circles. Dry
stream beds are quite prevalent. In
my opinion the surrounding country is so desolate that the gophers
have left the region. Local yokels
(natives) claim that they farm the
country. Ga.mp Gruber is located
in the northeastern part of the
state in the Cooksome hills. I understand that this region was once
noted as a. hideout for notorious
bandits. My outfit is the Rainbow
Division of World war I fame.
On Monday evening we went on a
hike, slept< in the bivouc . area, and
returned Tuesday afternoon. I did
not learn how hard the grofil?.d was
because I was on guard duty most
of the night. ' The fellows were in
pup tents, but I had to sleep in the
open during my relief period. I
don't dislike the army, but would
rather be home.
So long,
WALT V~NSIGKLE
Walter combs, of the u. s. NaVY,
a former Salem High student, returned recently from a trip over.
seas. He tells about it in his own
words.
" I worked · on the engineering
crew. we had to see .that everything was kept running in ship~
shape order. My ship was the destroyer Kearney and we were part
of_ a convoy, and we could see the
other ships from horizon to horizon.
"On our way over we ran into a
few storms and many boys were
sea-sick. I have never been sea-sick
yet. If other ships would contact
any enemy subs, they would send
out planes if the sub was far enough
away or send a battle ship after
it. Usually the subs would beat it
because they were afraid of us.
"Where I went I saw territory
taken over by the Allies and the
damage that was done.
"I believe that the present S enior
class of boys will be in the service but the war will be over before
they can see any action. I hope we
finish this war quickly, because I,
and all other boys in the service
want to get back home soon."
Walter is expecting to be sent out
a gain in a few weeks.
"When Wilbur brings his report
card !home do you always sign it
with an X?
"I don't want the teacher to
think that anyone who can read
and write would have a son like
that."
I called up a friend in Washington and said, "Where can I get a
room tonight?" He said, "Wlhere
are you calling from?" I told him
a telephone boo.t h and he said,
"Happy dreams!"

Doctor - Why do you have
BF76552 tattooed on your back.
Patient - That's not ·t attooed,
that's where my wife ran int o me
with the car when I was shutting
the garage.

The girl of the week is Barbara
Jean Butler. Barb is 5 ft. 4'h in.

A Scotchman and his ·son were
listening to the Sunday Church services over the radio, when all at
once the Scotchman yelled "quick,
•urn it off, son." The litt le boy
ked him why and the Scotc!hman
-.eplied, "They are about to take up
the collect ion."

tall and weighs ? ? ? lbs. (See if you
·can get her to tell you her weight.
She's reluctant to tell).
Barb's favorite disc is H. James
playing "I Heard You Cried Last
Night." She is a member of the
band and is very enthusiaitic about
football.
As soon as she graduates (this
year) Barb plans to enter nurses'
training or to take a beautician's
course.
For _any further information
about Barb? just drop in at one of
her favorite hangouts after sc:Qool,
and she will ·b e glad to tell you
all about herself. . (Oh yea!)

All the beginners in grade school.
were to bring their birth cert ificates with them when t hey came.
This one little boy came up to the
teacher andwas crying very hard.
The teacher asked him why he was ·
crying and the little boy answered
'"I forgot my excuse for being born."
ABOVE SHOWS the students sta:nding in front of the building
while they wait for the bell to ring.

. The Senior boy of the week is
Paul Frimcis Englert. Paul weighs
14'5. lbs., stands 5 feet 6 inches tall,
and has brown hair and brown
eyes. In case you're interested, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Paul's favorites are "Queenie",
Manual Training Classes under
"P p .,, nd Harr James (Paul
e .si ' a
Y
•
the direction of. Mr. Herb Kelley
has never heard of Frank Sinathave been organized at Junior High.
ra) .
This
year the classes will center on
Paul doesn't go out for any of
mddel
airplane building. The model
the school sports, because he says
you can't win and be a bwn, · and c3.lled the "Air-0-Trainer" has
a bum is what Paul wants to be. been ordered for the classes to show
He does have a favorite sport the different parts and how they
Others will be ordered
though. It is ice skating. So he work.
asks you all to come out sometime throughout the year.
this winter and see his wonderful
exhibitions.
On Tuesday, September 21, the

Junior High News

Ding, dong, ding dong,
That is the sound of a bell.
To some people it sounds like heaven,
But to me it sounds like--Ding
dong, ding dong.

309 Leads In Sale of
Freshman Pencils

309 leads in the sale of '.Freshmen
School Daze
pencils. So far this room has sold
Stella-"Who's Sir Cumference,
170 of the football schedule pencils. The sale of the football pen- anyway?"
Deila-"Where · did you hear
cils will go on for some time yet,
Miss Sara Hanna, Class adviser, about hi-m?"
Stella-"At school, in geography
anounced.
class. He seems to be always goAn Irish patroit once remarked ing around! "
that every man should love his
native land, whether llie was. born
TRY
there or not.

"My dear," said the head of the
household trying to carve the even·S eventh grade saw three new ing meat, "what did you use to
movies, "Chile," "Beautiful Switz- buy this steak .. your 18 coupon?"
erland," and "Brazil."
Sports Language
Molly (on the golf course)
Wednesday, the Eighth grades "Par is seventy-two."
were shown "Romance of Ra, Polly-"Is that so? And how old
dium," and "They Live Again/' is ma?"
showing the new cures for sugar
diabetes, ·and "Tracking the Sleeping Death," which is the story of
BUY MORE WAR
Mr. and Mll"s. Bruce in Africa and
BONDS and STAMPS
how the dreaded Tszsi fly caused
sleeping sickness in Africa.

Jean ·R edinger, better known as
Jeanne to her friends, is a very
snappy little freshman gal. She is
firve feet two inches tall, weighs
ninety-two pounds, has dark brown
hair and eyes, and a pair of beguiling dimples.
Jeanne is usually seen at one of
the · local hangouts .with her girl
friends Helen Pike, and Mary
Welsh.
She likes to swim, dance, and
collect picture~ of movie stars. She
also has a secreet passion· for a
certain Junior lad. For further inThen on Thursday a P ete Smith
formation, see Jeanne.
Specialty on gymnastics, and a film
Jeanne is a drum! majorette, and on the "Victory in Sicily" were
does a mighty fine job with the shown.
band, don't you think?
Gordon Field is another one of
the nice things that comes in a
small package. He is a Freshman,
just five feet on~ inch tall, weighs
95 pounds, has black hair and brown
eyes.
Bud, as he is called by those who
know him, is the manager of the
varsity football . team, and says he
would rather play football than eat.
He is usually seen with his boy
friends, Morris Hollinger and Jerry
Kaufman.
As for the girls, he keeps them
all happy. That sounds like Brother Lloyd doesn't it?
MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

·SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

ISALY'S
,

A P. T. K. was organized for the
Junior High this week and the first
meetitJ.g was held at the school,
Monday, September 2.
The Association contest, which
will be over shortly, shows SB in
the lead. There are now 296 members in the Junior High Association.

GLOGAN-MYERS

A "GOULASH"
SANDWICH
-

at -

THE CORNER
Cor. East '.l'hird and Lincoln

WlJI
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.

SONJE HENIE
"WINTERTIME"
-

in

Wi:th Jack Oakie. Carole
Landis. Cesar Romero.
Woody Herman & Band

.._

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE
1·,

( fijli,~ I]
~UNDAY

ARBAU- GH
Furniture Store

AND MONDAY

"~arine Alert"
With RICfI4,RD ARLEN

Corner State and Lincoln

SMITH'S CREAMERY

FAMOUS
DAIRY

VELVET BARS
-

and

DRUM STICKS

DIAL4909 -

THIS IS THE PLACE TO BUY

MILK SHAKES
Better Than
Ever!

PENS - .PENCILS
STATE AND
LINCOLN
· DIAL 3393

INK

LEASE DRUG CO.
DIAL 327

THE REXALL STORES

/

